Based on complex network theory and electrical analysis methods, this paper puts forward a novel Invulnerability index to improve invulnerability assessment of complex power network. The index was constructed based on concepts like line invulnerability value, invulnerability value of source-source-load pair, influence value and influence penalty. The invulnerability assessment effect of the index was compared with that of other indices under random, comprehensive static and comprehensive dynamic attacks. It was verified that the proposed invulnerability index outperformed other indices in the assessment of power network invulnerability. The research findings shed new light on the analysis of power network invulnerability.
INTRODUCTION
Power networks are the cornerstone of modern society. The stable operation of power network is an important guarantee of social stability. In recent years, the structure of power networks has become increasingly complex, in order to cover a wider area and provide a greater capacity. Against this backdrop, it is of great significance to ensure the invulnerability of complex power networks.
The existing studies on power network invulnerability are either based on analytic method [1, 2] or inspired by complex network theory [5, 6] . The former can fully reflect the functional features of the increasingly complex power networks, but is too complex to be applied widely or computed easily [3, 4] . The latter approach supports rapid analysis of large networks, but has difficulty in analysing functional features. What is worse, its conclusions cannot be directly applied to other types of power networks [7, 8] . In fact, the complexity theory is only starting to be employed for network analysis [9] . The theoretical results on network topology are far from enough to satisfy specific cases.
Recently, some scholars have attempted to integrate the two complementary approaches. The integration is usually carried out in three steps, namely, model setup, mechanism analysis and index synthesis. Most of the available integrated methods still have many defects. On model setup, the edge number in complex network theory is often replaced with line impedance, pipe, route or route length, depending on the different properties of a network, yet the replacement is not conducive to the assessment of overall invulnerability [10] [11] [12] [13] . On mechanism analysis, the complex network indices are designed for largescale computation, rather than specific networks [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . On index synthesis, it is difficult to sort out the relationship between the macro-topological indices from complex network theory and the state quantity indices from analytic method. In many cases, the two types of indices can only be examined separately [20, 21] .
To solve the above problems, this paper designs a novel invulnerability index that characterizes the structural and functional features of power networks, and put forward an innovative index system integrating electrical analysis with complex network invulnerability theory. To verify the proposed method, various attack strategies were adopted to test the variation in invulnerability with the redundancy, structure of the power network, as well as the source and load locations. The verification fully demonstrates the superiority of the invulnerability index.
THEORETICAL BASES

Power network modelling
A power network differs greatly from a general network in functional and physical properties. The topology of a typical power network is presented in Figure 1 below. 
where, G is the power network topology consisting of the node set V and the edge set E; Vin, Vout and Vrelay are the set of nin input nodes, the set of nout output nodes, and the set of nrelay relay nodes, respectively.
During a transmission task, each node remains in its class and the medium always moves from an input node to an output node. However, the transmission load or direction on each edge is not only determined by the total task load, but also by the scheduling strategy. In addition, the path structure is assumed as constant in the short term, for the routes and nodes in the network all correspond to real-world objects like cables, pipes, roads and websites.
Complex network invulnerability theory
The complex network invulnerability theory measures the invulnerability of network topology with the number of closed routes [22, 24] . Let nk be the number of closed routes with the length of k. The length of a closed route is positively correlated with the number of repetitive statistics on the edges, and negatively with the contribution to invulnerability [25] . Thus, a weighted penalty should be assigned according to the length of the closed route. The number of closed routes S3 after weighting correction can be expressed as:
To sum up, a proper penalty should be assigned to the elements of the repetitive statistics, such that the network redundancy and structural features can be obtained accurately through invulnerability assessment.
INVULNERABILITY INDEX SYSTEM
Definition and application of the line invulnerability value
To simplify the feature analysis on the power network, the power grid GE was taken as an example of power network G in the following analysis. In this network, each input node is viewed as a power source, each output node as a load and each edge as a power line. The network invulnerability was evaluated like the way of computing equivalent resistance in electrical analysis. Firstly, the line value was adopted to characterize the effect of each edge on network invulnerability. Note that the line value is about how much the network functionality is inhibited when the network connectivity is affected by attacks on the corresponding edges. The larger the edge value, the greater the impact on connectivity, the poorer the network invulnerability, and the higher the line value.
Considering the negative correlation between line value and invulnerability, the author proposed the concept of invulnerability value. The invulnerability value of each edge can be calculated as: R={r1, r2, …, rk, …, rm} (rk >0, 1≤k≤m), where m is the number of edges in the network. In the initial state, all edges have the same invulnerability value, that is, r1= r2= …= rm=1.
Since the network nodes are only effective when connected to the edges, the failure of a node can be considered as equivalent to the failure of its adjacent edges, eliminating the need of separate discussion of the failure of node.
Invulnerability value of source-load pair
In the power grid GE, the power sources and loads form npair= ninnout source-load pairs. Each pair can be regarded as a linear resistor single-port network with an independent power supply. According to Thevenin's theorem, this network can be simplified as a circuit with the voltage source connected to an equivalent value in series. Despite the difference from invulnerability value of the source-load pair network to its resistance in electrical analysis, the invulnerability value of the source-load pair network can be roughly obtained by computing the equivalent values of the source-load pairs in the network R 0 pair={r 0 p1, r 0 p2, …, r 0 pnpair}. After acquiring the equivalent values, it is possible to determine the difficulty for each source to power each load when the network is under attack.
Influence value and influence penalty
Pertaining to linear circuits, the power grid GE can be analysed by the superposition theorem. This theorem holds that the currents on the edges between source-load pairs can be superimposed to compute the flow distribution of the entire power grid. Hence, the edges can be used repeatedly in different source-load pairs during the calculation of network invulnerability value.
According to complex network invulnerability theory, the repetitive calculations of the edges must be penalized to ensure the evaluation accuracy. In addition, an edge affects network invulnerability value differently in different source-node pairs. Therefore, the edges that greatly affect the network were selected from each source-load pair to receive penalty. The impact of each edge was measured by an index called the influence value.
For source-load pair vi→vj (i≤nin, j≤nout), the relative strength of the impact of each edge can be measured by the magnitude of the current on that edge. The greater the current, the more important the edge is to the electricity flow along vi→vj, and the larger the impact of the edge on the invulnerability value of vi→vj. The magnitude of current on each edge Iij={i1, i2,…im} can be determined by Newton's method. Then, the influence value Imij of each edge connecting vi→vj can be calculated from the maximum current imax on that edge: {i1/ imax, i2/ imax, …, im/ imax}. Let ith be the influence threshold. Then, any edge with ik/ imax> ith (1≤k≤m) must have a significant impact on the invulnerability value of vi→vj and be penalized accordingly.
The proper influence penalty is imposed in the following steps: (1) Initialize the influence penalty of each edge as PIm={p1=0, p2=0,…, pm=0}; (2) Obtain the Imij of vi→vj though current calculation, and increase the influence penalty pk of edge k by 1 if ik/ imax> ith; (3) Repeat the above two steps for
where, a and b are two penalty factors, rk'' can be calculated as the invulnerability value of line k modified by pk. The total invulnerability value of all edges must remain constant, for the network is under the same external attacks. To ensure that 
With the aim to minimize ∑ =1 ( ∈ ) , the basic operation rules of the power grid were taken as the constraints, the initial values of a, b and R were inputted, and then a single objective intelligent optimization algorithm [26, 27] was adopted to iteratively optimize the penalty factors a and b and find the optimal solution Ropt={ropt_1, ropt_2,…, ropt_m} through the above steps.
In this way, the impact of repetitive statistical factors on invulnerability assessment can be minimized, and the invulnerability of each source-load pair can be accurately derived from Ropt. Based on the equivalent value of each network node, the invulnerability value of each source-load pair in the network can be obtaine for Rpair. 
Let L={l1, l2,…lnout} be the difficulty for powering each load when the network is under attack. For Rpair, the difficulty is equivalent to the invulnerability value. If all sources in the network belong to the same state, then the invulnerability value of load j can be defined as:
Invulnerability value of power network
The invulnerability value of a power network depends on many factors, ranging from the network topology, design function to task demand [28] . Since the capacity is not our research focus, the following assumptions were made: (1) The input range of source node Vin is [0, +∞), while the output range of load node Vout is equal to or greater than zero; (2) The probability of being attacked differs from line to line, and depends on the line capacity and the importance of the surrounding facilities, but the effect of the probability difference is negligible for the time being.
Then, the task demand was designed as ensuring the output of each member in the set of ns load nodes is greater than d (d>0). Since the normal operation of the power network hinges on the state of the most vulnerable load node, the invulnerability value Rsupply of the power network can be calculated as: where, {l1", l2",…, lns"} is the set of the invulnerability values of the ns load nodes.
CASE STUDY
The proposed invulnerability value Rsupply was verified through the application in an IEEE 300-node power grid. Specifically, the relay circuits were attacked continuously by a strategy St until the power grid could no longer operate normally and the number of attacks was recorded as a1 St . This process was repeated t times. Then, the mean number of
was computed to reflect the invulnerability of the power grid to the attack strategy St.
The attack strategy is an integration of a random attack S0, a comprehensive static attack S1, and a comprehensive dynamic attack S2. Note that S1 was designed from three types of static attacks, while S2 from three types of dynamic attacks. Under the comprehensive static attack S1, the circuits in the initial network were attacked in descending order of the edge degree, edge betweenness and edge clustering coefficient, and the attack method with the minimum was selected for verification. Under the comprehensive dynamic attack S2, each attack is on the circuits with the maximum edge degree, edge betweenness or edge clustering coefficient of the residual network, and the attack method with the minimum was also selected for verification.
The relevant parameters were set as ith=0.03, d=1 and t=500. According to the source and load information in the IEEE 300-node power grid, the number of sources and that of loads were respectively set to nin=20 and ns=50. The locations of the sources and loads were kept unchanged in section 4.1 and 4.2.
The common way to assess power grid invulnerability combines the complex network theory with such parameters as the number of sources, the number of loads, the source capacity and the load capacity [15, 19, 28] . All these parameters remained constant in the present paper, exerting not impact on the assessment result. Hence, the power grid invulnerability is usually evaluated directly by natural connectivity NC, network structure entropy NSE, network efficiency NE, network diameter ND, and average route length AL, all of which are commonly used in complex network theory.
For convenience, Rsupply, ND and AL are inverted in the figures and tables below, because they are, by definition, negatively correlated with invulnerability. Whereas the number of sources and loads remain the same, the invulnerability of the power network is affected by network redundancy, network structure, as well as source and load locations. Thus, the effectiveness of Rsupply was discussed in the following three cases.
Changing network redundancy
The IEEE 300-node power grid was modified 25 times, creating 25 power grids. Each time, 3~5 circuits were added randomly. The invulnerability indices were computed and verified for each of the 25 power grids. The results are displayed in Figure 2 and Table 1 below. The correlation between the invulnerability indices and the simulation results was measured by Pearson correlation coefficient, Spearman's rank correlation coefficient and Kendall rank correlation coefficient, respectively.
It can be seen from Figure 2 and Table 1 that all the indices demonstrated the network invulnerability well despite the variation in redundancy under S0, S1 and S2. The Pearson correlation coefficients show some differences between the invulnerability indices, while Spearman's and Kendall rank correlation coefficients indicate that the invulnerability results estimated by different indices were similar, except for that estimated by NSE. Overall, the indices could be ranked as Rsupply>NC>NE>ND>AL>NSE in descending order of the estimated invulnerability.
Comapred with other indices, Rsupply is featured by a long assessment time. The mean duration of Rsupply -based assessment of the 25 times was 143.6s, while that of any other index was below 1s under the same conditions. The high time consumption is attributable to the electric analysis and optimization for Rsupply computation. Obviously, Rsupply is more suitable if high accuracy is required and a long time is allowed. 
Changing network structure
Under constant number of edges and enough connectivity, the edges of the IEEE 300-node power grid were connected in different means, producing 25 different power grids with the same redundancy. Then, the invulnerability indices were computed and verified for each of these power systems. The results are presented in Figure 3 and Table 2 below. Figure 3 and Table 2 show obvious differences between the invulnerability indices inferred to changes in network structure. The invulnerability results estimated by NE, ND and AL were basically uncorrelated to simulation results under S0, and slightly correlated under S1 and S2. It can be seen that the three indices can reflect the slight changes in invulnerability under the deliberate attack of structural change, but cannot fully assess the invulnerability to random attacks. Overall, the invulnerability results estimated by NC and NSE had a certain degree of relevance under S0, S1 and S2, revealing the invulnerability variation under different attacks on structure. However, the invulnerability assessed by NC was not desirable under deliberate static attacks. Rsupply achieved better assessment effect than the other indices, and made balanced response to different attack strategies. 
Changing source and load locations
Without changing the redundancy and structure, 20 sources and 50 loads were selected randomly from the IEEE 300-node power grid. The selection was performed unrepetitively 25 times, forming 25 power grids. The invulnerability of each grid was computed and recorded in Figure 4 and Table 3 . Figure 4 and Table 3 show that Rsupply was the only index capable of assessing the network invulnerability, despite the changing source and load locations. The good performance was consistently observed under S0, S1 and S2. Therefore, it can be concluded that Rsupply can reflect the effect of source and load locations on network invulnerability. 
CONCLUSIONS
With unique structure and functionality, power network requires specially designed methods to assess their invulnerability. Some assessment methods have been developed, coupling the analytic method with complex network invulnerability theory. However, these approaches fail to accurately measure the invulnerability of power grids.
In this paper, the power network is transformed into a selfdefined power grid without sacrificing the structural and functional features, and the concept of invulnerability value is proposed for invulnerability assessment. To mitigate the impact of repetitive statistics, several theoretical tools, namely, Thevenin's theorem, Newton's method, superposition theorem and complex network invulnerability theory, were combined to compute the influence penalty of each edge, and to adjust the invulnerability value of each edge. Finally, the invulnerability value of power network that leads to the optimal assessment accuracy was derived. It was verified that the proposed invulnerability index outperformed other indices in the assessment of power network invulnerability under various attack strategies (e.g. changing redundancy, structure, and source and load locations.
The invulnerability index will be further refined in the future research. For example, the effect of influence penalty on invulnerability will be put under control, the impact of the number and capacity of source and load nodes on invulnerability will be investigated, and the invulnerability indicator will be formulated specific to each attack strategy.
